
“Anyone who does anything to help a child in his life is a hero to me” 
                                         ~ Fred Rogers 

 
For sixteen years, over 5,500 students learned about the 
“Golden Rule;” Treat other people the way you would 
like to be treated.  Dr. Osroff  and the "Golden Rule" 
welcomed students at the sixth grade orientation and saw 
them off  at the eighth grade moving up ceremony. It was 
Dr. Osroff's mantra.  Not only did he speak about it, he 
lived it.  
 
Dr. Osroff  loved his job, he loved the teachers and he 
loved the students.  Every time he spoke to a child, he 
spoke to him or her as if  he or she was his own. He 
treated people with respect, and always tried to do what 
was right.   He understood the humanistic side of  

education.  He understood that accidents happen, mistakes are made, and 
people are real.  He understood the important thing was that we learn from the 
experience and become better people.         
    
Fred Rogers once said, “Anyone who does anything to help a child in his life is 
a hero to me.”  If  that is the case, Dr. Osroff  is a hero thousands of  times 
over. 
 
We wish Dr. Osroff  a happy, healthy, and relaxing retirement and thank him 
for everything he has done to make the Garden City Middle School a better 
place. The students and staff  are all better people because of  the impact Dr. 
Osroff  has had on their lives. 
 
Dr. Fasano, Mr. Marr, & the entire GCMS Staff 

F a r e w e l l  t o  D r .  O s r o f f  
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A Principal of  Principle 
By John W. Cronin 

There’s an exception to virtually every rule. For the most part, that’s a good thing. Most of the existential rules that are 

a sad part of life leave us jaded.  

Don’t trust strangers. 

Politicians are self-serving crooks.  

You can’t count on anything except death and taxes.  

Bosses are workplace bullies on an ego trip. 

When you are lucky enough to meet an exception to one of those rules, it tends to restore your faith in humanity and 

gives hope.  Dr. Peter Osroff has been such an exception. When I came to the middle school six years ago, “Doc” (as I 

like to call him), struck me as different, in the best sense of the word. Abraham Lincoln has been attributed as saying, “If 

you want to test a man’s character, don’t give him adversity; give him a little power and see how he handles it.” 

As a building principal, Doc has indeed been given authority. How has he used it? He is eminently approachable, 

standing ever ready to lend an ear to any concern, be it large or small. When making a decision, first on his list is the 

best interests of the students, not his own agenda for self-aggrandizement.  

When a colleague and I wanted to revise a curriculum and add a Speech and Debate component, he heard the reasons 

and lent his support. This has led to a popular Debate Club and a Debate League, now encompassing eight schools! 

He believes in the principle of “leadership in service.” More than once he told me that he sees his job as one of 

supporting the teachers. His deeds matched his words; no hypocrisy here.  Doc is always the first one to thank us for all 

we do. The old aphorism, “If you want to find gratitude, go look it up in the dictionary,” never applied at Garden City 

Middle School with Peter Osroff at the helm.  

At the bottom of Doc’s emails we would often see one of his favorite sayings: 

“Our greatest fear should not be of failure but of succeeding at things in life that don't really matter.”--- Francis Chan.  

He took this sage advice to heart. On the occasion of his retirement, he can look back on a highly successful career that 

impacted many lives for the better, including my own. That matters. He stood on the principle of leadership of service and 

he never wavered. Standing on one’s principles is the hardest and bravest thing any individual can do, and he did it well.  

I wish him the best as he goes to impact the world in other ways. No one can fill Doc’s shoes, but let’s all hope that his 

successor wisely chooses to follow in his footsteps.  

A  F a r e w e l l  t o  D r .  O s r o f f  

Retirement is when you stop living at work  

and start working at living! 



I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

JUNE 
 

June 1 
PTA School Supply & Spring 

Sportswear Pick-Up 
9AM-1PM @MS Cafeteria 

 
June 3 

Girls Sports Physicals 
3:30 PM @MS 

 
June 4 

Board of Education  
Work Session  
8:15 PM@HS 

 
June 5 

Boys Sports Physicals 
3:30 PM @MS 

 
June 11  

Board of Education Mtg.  
8:15 PM @HS 

 
June 12 

National Junior Honor Society 
Induction 
7PM @HS 

 
June 14 

Last Day of Classes 
Last day of Quarter 4 

 
June 17-21 & June 24 

Final Exams &  
Regents Exams 

 
June 24 

Rating Day 
No Students 

 
June 26 

Last Day of School 
Dismissal 9:58 AM 

 
 
 
 

 
 Maria Cafaro, Editor 

REGENTS EXAM REVIEW CLASSES 

 To better prepare students for the Regents examinations, Garden City Middle 

School will offer after school review sessions.  These classes are not mandatory. Stu-

dents do not need to register and can attend one, two, or all three of the sessions for 

each subject area.  Different parts of the curricula will be reviewed at each session.    

 Review classes for Algebra will be held on June 4 and June 11, 2019.  The 

session time is from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  Students can arrive late to a session after 

an athletic event or some other school activity. Algebra sessions will be held in math 

classrooms 

 Review classes for the Earth Science Regents will be held on June 6 and June 

13, 2019.  The session time is from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  Earth Science sessions will 

he held in the Middle School Auditorium.   

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

       The final day of school is June 26, 2019.  Students will 

arrive at the usual time and will be dismissed at 9:58 a.m.     

A Day 1 schedule will be followed. 

Period Time 

1 8:30 – 8:38 

2 8:40 – 8:48 

3 8:50 – 8:58 

4 9:00 – 9:08 

5 9:10 – 9:18 

6 9:20 – 9:28 

7 9:30 – 9:38 

8 9:40 – 9:48 

9 9:50 – 9:58 

BUS SERVICE FOR ALGEBRA AND EARTH SCIENCE REGENTS 

 Eighth grade students that are scheduled to take the Algebra CC Regents on 

June 19, 2019 will report to the gym by 11:30 a.m. and will be dismissed starting at 2:00 

p.m.  Bus service will be provided both ways.  Have your child be at his/her bus stop 

by 11:05 a.m. The first bus home is at 2:20 p.m. and the second bus home will be at 

3:20 p.m. 

 Eighth grade students that are scheduled to take the Earth Science Regents on 

June 20, 2019 will report to the gym by 11:30 a.m. and will be dismissed starting at 2:00 

p.m.  Bus service will be provided both ways.  Have your child be at his/her bus stop 

by 11:05 a.m.  The first bus home will be at 2:20 p.m. and the second bus home will be 

at 3:20 p.m. 

GARDEN CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL’S NEWSPAPER 

Phoenix 

 Garden City Middle School’s newspaper is available for all to 

read online. Students in grades 6,7, and 8 write for the newspaper under 

the guidance of English teacher Ms. Feerick.  Read their work: Phoenix. 

https://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/site/Default.aspx?PageID=6662


FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE  

Date Exam 

June 17 English Final Exams 

June 18 Social Studies Final Exams 

June 19 

Math Final Exams  

Algebra Regents exam 

June 20 

Science Final Exams 

Earth Science Regents exam 

June 21  Grade 6, 7, 8 Makeup Exams 

June 24 Grade 8 World Language Exam (FLACS ) 

June 25 Rating Day/ No Students 

June 26 Last Day of School! 

I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  



C h a r a c t e r  c o u n t s  
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS! 

Garden City Middle School launched two new initiatives last year with its “Kindness Counts” and “Student of the 

Month” award presentations. The “Student of the Month” award is presented to one student per academic team (grades 6, 

7, 8) each month for outstanding work, dedication, and achievement.  This award is for students who stand out amongst 

their peers. Students may be nominated for academic achievements, showing great improvement, hard work, and/or helping 

a peer, etc. Students are nominated for the “Kindness Counts” award when they are caught in the act of committing a ran-

dom act of kindness.   Below are the recipients for the months of March/April. 

KINDNESS COUNTS (March) 

David Nikoyan 

Melissa Bass 

Maya Costa  

Henry Schnell  

STUDENT OF  THE MONTH 
Vincent Abrusci 

Josephina Avellino   (Absent for picture) 

Luciana Caldara  

Paul Glosman 

Arden Sanossian 

Conner Schieck 

Ryan Schwantner 

Riley Shaw 

Marc Stamidis  

James Ullrich  

Susan VonWerne 

Maria Panas 

Alexandra Cooper (Student of the Month March)  



REGISTRAT ION INFORMATION  
WHEN: Session 1: Monday, July 8 - Friday, July 19  

PERIOD A: 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  

PERIOD B: 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  

Session 2: Monday, July 22 - Friday, August 2  

PERIOD A: 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  

PERIOD B: 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  

PROGRAM COST: $100.00 per period per session  

*20% sibling discount for additional children*  

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, May 31, 2019  

LIST OF COURSES 

ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY  

VISIT www.scopeonline.us  

GO TO SUMMER PROGRAMS 2019 

CLICK ON GARDEN CITY SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM  

MASTERCARD, VISA, DISCOVER AND ACH ACCEPTED  

 STUDENT VOLUNTEERS WANTED! (for students entering 7th grade and up),  CLICK HERE 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  

1. SELECT ANY COURSES IN WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE TO ENROLL YOUR CHILD. COURSE ENROLLMENTS HAVE LIMITS, 

AND THEREFORE, WILL BE FILLED ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS. WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO ACCOMMODATE 

ALL SELECTIONS.  

2. SCOPE REQUIRES A MINIMUM ENROLLMENT TO BE MET IN ORDER TO RUN THE PROGRAM AND RESERVES THE 

RIGHT TO CANCEL A COURSE DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT.  

3. CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE EMAILED ABOUT ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE START OF THE PROGRAM. PLEASE CONTACT 

SCOPE (enrichment@scopeonline.us or 631-360-0800 ext. 133) IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE AN EMAILED CONFIRMATION. IT IS 

THE PARENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY TO SEE THAT THEIR CHILD IS PRESENT ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. NO CREDIT/

REFUND WILL BE GIVEN.  

4. COURSE FEES ARE NONREFUNDABLE AFTER FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 2019. REFUNDS ISSUED PRIOR TO FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 

2019 WILL INCUR A $10.00 PROCESSING FEE.  

 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT DAN SEID, PROGRAM DIRECTOR SEIDD@GCUFSD.NET  

SCOPE AT 631-360-0800 EXT. 133  

 

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT MRS. SOPER AT SOPERJ@GCUFSD.NET OR CALL SCOPE AT 631-360-0800 EXT. 133  

S u m m e r  e n r i c h m e n t  

https://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/1437/2019%20Brochure%20SCOPE%20Garden%20City%20Summer%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.scopeonline.us/garden-city-summer-enrichment-program-2019/
https://www.scopeonline.us/garden-city-student-volunteer-landing-page/
mailto:enrichment@scopeonline.us


S u m m e r  a s s i g n m e n t s  

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT:  SUMMER READING FOR GRADES 6, 7, 8 

        Garden City is committed to meeting the challenges of the New York Common Core Learning Standards in order to ensure that 

all students have the reading experiences they need to be successful. Through a summer reading assignment, students will reinforce 

important skills, employ good independent reading habits, promote vocabulary development, and develop reading comprehension. 

Upon returning in September, students will be tested on their understanding of the novel.  We have highlighted a variety of books and 

contemporary authors from the recommended reading lists of the National Council of Teachers of English and Young Adult Library 

Services Association. Students should select a book from this list and complete the accompanying graphic organizers. The lists will be 

available on the Garden City Middle School website. As any good reader knows, it is about the adventure; happy reading!  Summer 

reading titles are available on eBooks.  See the last page of this newsletter for more information. 

WORLD LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT:  SUMMER ASSIGNMENT 

 In order to support the growth of our students over the summer and continue to foster the transition in World Languages 

courses, we continue with our commitment to assign a meaningful summer packet for your child. The packets are designed to review key 

concepts necessary for success but also for future language courses. 

 As you know, the ability to communicate in a second language enables us to know the hopes, dreams, and visions of others 

around the world. The study of World Languages prepares today’s youth for tomorrow’s opportunities by supporting basic skills instruc-

tion, developing cross cultural understanding, and preparing our youth to enter the global marketplace. Language learning is a cumulative 

process. It can be compared to constructing a building out of blocks: the learner keeps building on top of what was done the day before. 

If the learner does not keep at the job steadily, pretty soon he or she will try to put new blocks on top of an empty space. Therefore, it is 

important to keep up with and learn what is being presented about a language day by day. 

 Our summer review packets will be posted on the Middle School World Languages Department website no later than June 17, 

2019. Simply click the link on the left that states, “Summer Assignments-2019.” Please be advised that there are summer assignments 

only for those World Language courses that are listed on the site. Should your child need assistance, various resources are available via 

the Internet; however, your child should also utilize notes and worksheets that were received throughout the year. We suggest that the 

student complete the packet at his or her leisure, but we strongly recommend that the student not wait until the very last minute to do so. 

On Monday, September 9, students will be required to bring the packet to their language class, and the packet will be reviewed. Please be 

advised that this assignment will count as two homework grades. Teachers will provide opportunities for students to ask questions, and 

since language is comprehensive, students may be tested on the material that was incorporated in the packets. This will serve as a diagnos-

tic tool to continue to help your child’s teacher assess his or her skills. 

 The World Languages Department would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support during the 2018-2019 

school year, and we look forward to working with your child in the fall. If you have any questions, please contact Peter Giacalone, 6-12 

World Language Coordinator at giacalonep@gcufsd.net. 

                                                               SUMMER MATH PRACTICE       

        The summer vacation is a wonderful time to take a break from the structure of the school year and participate in a variety of other 

activities. However, the summer vacation is often also a time when important math skills tend to become a dusty, distant memory. Of 

course, there are always those days in late August when students long to be back in school learning new ideas. For many years now, the 

Mathematics Department has prepared summer practice exercises that coordinate with our Elementary, Middle School and High School 

math classes.  

        The summer practice is offered through the on-line site CastleLearning.com. All Garden City Middle and High School students have 

accounts with CastleLearning. All Middle and High School math teachers use CastleLearning as a regular part of their instructional plan. 

Students can log on to the site and access the Summer Practice assignment as presented by Mr. Dods, the Mathematics Curriculum Coor-

dinator. This site provides students with hints and clues to answer multiple choice questions. It also provides explanations for incorrectly 

answered questions. Another great feature of CastleLearning is that students can create their own study guides and practice exercises, at 

any time, for a wide variety of courses and Regents examinations. In September, the Math Department will download the aggregated sta-

tistical data pertaining to the Summer Practice assignment and use this information for making a variety of curriculum decisions. 

        After June 18th, students can log into their CastleLearning.com account and access their summer assignments.   If over the summer 

there is difficulty logging into the site, please contact Mr. Dods at dodss@gcufsd.net. The Mathematics Department hopes that the Sum-

mer Math Practice will dust off mathematical memories and help to hone valuable skills for the start of a new school year.  



I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s): 
 

        As indicated in the Parent Handbook, all eighth-grade, World Language students 

are required to take the FLACS Checkpoint A Exam in either German, Italian, or Span-

ish in June.   The student must pass both the course and the FLACS exam in order to 

receive one (1) high school credit.   Since there is no make-up for the FLACS exam, it is 

imperative that your child be present for the exam which will be administered on      

Monday, June 24, 2019.   Please note: As these courses provide students with one (1) 

high school credit, the final 8th grade average and credit will appear on the student’s 

high school transcript, and it will be included in the calculation of the student’s high 

school grade point average (GPA).   

        Should you have any questions, you may call Mr. Tumminello, eighth grade guidance 

counselor, or Mr. Giacalone, 6-12 World Languages Coordinator (478-2087). 

  

Thank you, 

Peter J. Giacalone 

6-12 World Languages Coordinator 

WORLD LANGUAGE EXAM DATES 

JUNE 10 and 11 6th GRADE- MULTIPLE CHOICE AND WRITING 

JUNE 7 7th GRADE LISTENING 

JUNE 10 7th GRADE READING  

JUNE 11 7th GRADE GRAMMAR 

JUNE 12 7th GRADE WRITING 

JUNE 13 6th and 7th GRADE MAKE-UPS 

JUNE 24 8th GRADE WORLD LANGUAGE EXAM 



I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

                      THE NEW YORK STATE GRADE 8 INTERMEDIATE LEVEL SCIENCE TEST 

             Grade 8 Science Performance Test: May 22, 2019; Grade 8 Science Written Test: June 3, 2019 

          Students enrolled in Science 8 will be taking the New York State Grade 8 Intermediate Level Science Test, 

which assesses the level of mastery students have achieved in science between grades 5 and 8. The test includes two 

parts taken over two different days. The first part of the test, Grade 8 Science Performance Test, will be adminis-

tered on Wednesday, May 22, 2019. The second part, Grade 8 Science Written Test, will be administered on Mon-

day, June 3, 2019. 

          The Performance Test will assess students’ lab skills and concept application. It consists of hands-on tasks 

set up at three stations. Students will be given step-by-step instructions and questions to answer as they work at 

each station. They will have 15 minutes to complete the tasks at each of the three stations. Students need to bring 

pens and pencils for the test; everything else will be provided. 

          The Science Written Test will assess students’ content knowledge and application. It includes multiple choice, 

short answer questions, and extended written responses in which students will be asked to interpret charts, draw 

graphs and diagrams and apply their knowledge and skills to real-world situations. Students need to bring pens, pen-

cils and a non-graphing calculator for the test. They have two hours to complete the test. 

 

Click here for more information.  FAQs about the test. 

 

                                PHYSICAL SETTING: EARTH SCIENCE REGENTS EXAMINATION 

Earth Science Regents Performance Test: May 30, 2019; Earth Science Regents Written Test: June 20, 2019 

         Students enrolled in Earth Science will be taking the Earth Science Regents examination. The test has two 

parts that are administered on two separate dates: the Laboratory Performance Test and the Written Test. The La-

boratory Performance Test includes a number of hands-on tasks to be completed at separate stations. The Written 

Test includes multiple-choice questions and constructed-response questions. Students should bring a non-graphing 

calculator, pens, pencils and a ruler to the test. The Earth Science Reference Tables will be provided during the ex-

am. Students will have three hours to complete the exam. 

         If a student misses the Laboratory Performance Part of the test (and we offer make-up dates) the student will 

get 0 points for this part of the test but he/she will be allowed to take the Written Part. If a student misses the 

Written Part of the test (for any reason), he/she cannot get the credit for the course. Missing the test as a result of 

an unexcused absence will negatively affect the student’s grade for the year. There is no make-up for the Written 

Part of the test in June. The final grade for the course as well as the grade for the Earth Science Regents examina-

tion are recorded on the high school transcript and are counted into the student’s grade point average 

(GPA), which is then provided to colleges. 

 

 

Click here for more information.  FAQs about the test. 

https://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/site/Default.aspx?PageID=7696
https://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=7683
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LEADERS 2019 
 Watch the WORDS OF WISDOM video created by the school’s LEADERS program. 

https://animoto.com/play/2lEqwSaBcSPBVE4ZPUf5DA


  DEVELOPING A HOME SENSORY PROGRAM  
 Wednesday, May 29, 2019  

10:00 a.m. 

Hemlock School 
Join SEPTA for their last General Membership Meeting of the year. Our topic is Developing a Home 

Sensory Program, with special guest, Occupational Therapist, Stephanie Welson.  

Visit www.gcsepta.org for details. 

   

NASSAU COUNT Y EMPIRE STATE GAMES FOR THE  

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGE D  

May 30, 2019 - June 1, 2019 

Mitchel Athletic Complex and Nassau Community College 

Opening Ceremonies May 30th at 6:30 p.m. 

For details visit https://nassaucountypcgames.com/wp/ 
 

SAVE THE DATE -  SEPTA Fami ly  Movie  Day  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, June 22, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.  

Bow-Tie Cinemas - Franklin Square 

989 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY 11010 

Visit www.gcsepta.org for details & to RSVP! 

GC SEPTA would like to wish everyone a wonderful summer! 

www.gcsepta.org 

http://www.gcsepta.org
https://nassaucountypcgames.com/wp/
http://www.gcsepta.org


I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

CAKE WARS! 

 Ms. Economou’s and Mrs. Athanasopoulos’ classes have been working extremely hard on their very 

own Cake Wars challenge.  Groups have had to design cakes based on a selected theme and produce the cake as 

part of an in-class project.  Themed cakes were designed and votes were cast by staff members in the building.  The 

2019 cakes were very impressive and resulted in a tough competition.   

MS. ECONOMOU’S WINNING CAKES 

 The third place winner was The Taco, second place was Frogs in a Pond, and first place cake was a deli-

ciously eye appealing cake made to look like a Hot Tub! The first place cake was designed by Alexandra Burke, Ce-

lia Hearon, Maysa Lihaz, Christina Seebrath and Susan VonWerne. 

MS. ATHANASOPOULOS’ WINNING CAKES 

 The third place winner was a tie between Volcanic Sharks and 7th Street, second place was Myrtle the Tur-

tle, and the first place was the delightful Pigs in a Mudbath.  The first place cake was created by Kate Pogozelski, 

Maggie Kenna, Allison Caruthers, Molly Nicholas, Lauryn Holzkamp, and Dylan Henry  

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE GROUPS ON A JOB WELL DONE!  

CONGRATULATIONS to OUR SCIENCE AWARD WINNERS 
 

Theme: “Take Note: The Chemistry of Paper"   

7th Grader Josephine Yin     

1st Prize and eligibility for Nationals American Chemical Society's Annual  

Chemists Celebrate Earth Week (CCEW)     

2019 Illustrated Poem Contest--April 26th--Certificate Award & $25 Amazon gift card     
 

Project Title: Marine Plastic Pollution Solution 

8th grader Ryan Melendez  and 7th Grader James Egan    

Long Island Science Congress 2019 Junior Division (Nassau & Suffolk Counties)    

Meritorious Award--Certificates and ribbons--May 1st 
 

Project Title: Rethinking Hyperloop: Using Pneumatic Tube Technology &  
Magnetism to Improve Railway Efficiency 

7th Grader Caroline Crouchley    

Long Island Science Congress 2019 Junior Division (Nassau & Suffolk Counties)    

*State Science Congress Nominee-Medal and $100--(States Competition in June)     

*Most Distinguished Categorical Project--Physical Science--$100 award      

*Highest Honors Trophy 



I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

NATIONAL SPANISH EXAMINATION 
 Congratulations to 8th grade World Language students in Srta. Curcio, Señora Linardos, Señora Porter, and     
Señora Scarola’s classes who attained national recognition for excellent performance on the 2019 National Spanish Exam-
ination.  They competed against a total of  38,484  students across the nation. Garden City earned a total of 8 gold, 7 sil-
ver and 10 bronze medals along with 24 honorable mentions.  The eight gold medalists who scored in the 95th per-
centile and above among all students who took the exam in the nation were:  

Gold Silver Bronze Honorable Mention 

Sofia Fuertes 

Kathryn Maloney 

Maria Panas 

Maria received a perfect score. 
 She was only 1 of 9      

students in the state of  
New York to receive a  

perfect score. 

James Vinciguerra 

Shelley Wang 

Sophia Wang 

Victoria Williams 

Claudia Yu 

Ana Buecevic 

Gavin Burns 

Sydney Chean 

Victoria Katradis 

Amanda Pinou 

Arielle Pressoir 

Michael Siragusa 

Melina Brivio 

Annemarie Costello 

Grayson Gardi 

Anastasios Hadjipateras 

Lilah Koszalka 

Paola Lerida 

Jack Lutz 

Savannah Ma 

Andrew Pinou 

Elizabeth Voelker 

Cienna Ardito 

Brandon Braccia 

Melissa Bremer 

Gabriela Buckman 

Matthew Chan 

Hailey Chicco 

Amelia Clarke 

Julia D’Aloisio 

Emma Dolmaian 

David DeBusschere 

Kate Gaven 

Brendan Griffin 

Entong Guo 

Caroline McShane 

Courtney Olson 

Sawyer Olson 

Louis Rivera 

Brandon Rosenblatt 

Catherine Rovelli 

Ryan Elizabeth Sievers 

Ryan Sullivan 

Katie Scardigno 

Katerina Smolanick 

Stephanie Wang 

GARDEN CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL ITALIAN STUDENTS RECITE POETRY! 

 Congratulations go to 7th graders Jacqueline Caruthers and Ana Gaztañaga who were award-

ed Honorable Mention in the AATI (American Association of Teachers of Italian) Annual Poetry 

Contest held at SUNY Old Westbury on April 12, 2019.  These students competed against many 

Long Island schools in Nassau and Suffolk counties.  They had to memorize and recite an Italian po-

em of about 12-20 lines in length in front of a panel of judges.  The students were judged on poise, 

intonation, pronunciation, and interpretation.  All the students who participated in this contest did an 

incredible job!  Bravissimi e congratulazioni, ragazze!                       



I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

EIGHTH GRADE BAND AND LATE NIGHT JAZZ 

EARN SUPERIOR RATINGS AT MUSIC IN THE PARKS 

 On Saturday, May 11, 2019 the 

Garden City Middle School Eighth Grade 

Band and Late Night Jazz Ensemble, un-

der the direction of Ms. Iovino, competed 

at the Music in the Parks festival held in 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.  After their 

morning performances, the bands spent 

the rest of the day at Dorney Park in    

Allentown, Pennsylvania.  The festivities 

culminated with an awards ceremony held 

inside the park.   

 The ensembles performed for two adjudicators.  Each group played a 

warm up piece and two adjudicated compositions.  Both ensembles earned the 

coveted “Superior Rating” with average scores of 93.5 and 93.75.  These were two 

of the top three scores for the day.  Seventeen ensembles performed at the 

Bethlehem festival ranging from elementary to high school bands, orchestras, 

jazz ensembles and choirs.   

 Each year the adjudicators select the “Best Overall Jazz Soloist” at the 

festival.  Eighth grader tuba player, Jack Lutz won the award for the second 

year in a row! 

 Congratulations to all the students for their hard work and dedication! 
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SUMMER READING EBOOKS 

The GCMS library provides access to a growing collection of eBooks through FollettShelf. 

These eBooks are accessible through desktop and laptop computers, tablets, and smartphones with an internet connection.  The 

eBooks can be accessed using a web browser or an iOS or Android app.   

THE SUMMER READING TITLES LISTED BELOW ARE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS AS EBOOKS. 

For Students Entering Sixth Grade: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Students Entering Seventh Grade: 

 

 

For Students Entering Eighth Grade: 

 

The GCMS Library owns a limited number of licenses for each title.  This means all titles may not be available at all times.  Each 

title can be used as if you pulled the book off of a physical shelf in the library.  Readers using the eBook have access to the title while 

the eBook is being interacted with.  After thirty minutes of inactivity the book returns to the shelf for use by other readers. 

To access the eBooks, enter the web address below into a web browser or the iPhone or Android app. 

https://wbb00675.follettshelf.com/ 

A username and password is required to access the eBooks.  Please use the following username and password: 

Username:  gcmslibrary         Password:  gcmslibrary 

Download and install the Follett Destiny Discover app from the iTunes App Store or Google Play. 

Download the free Follett Destiny Discover app for iOS here: 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/follett-enlight-k-12-edition/id692783324?mt=8 

Download the free Follett Destiny Discover app for Android here: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.follett.fsc.Enlight 

Visit the GCMS Library Webpage for additional information.  http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/gcmslibrary 

Absolutely Normal Chaos by Sharon Creech QB 1 by Mike Lupica 

Bloomability by Sharon Creech House of Robots by James Patterson and Chris Gra-

benstein 

Chinese Cinderella by Adeline Yen Mah I Funny: A Middle School Story by James Patterson and 

Chris Grabenstein 

Call of the Wild by Jack London Percy Jackson's Heroes of Olympus Series 

by Rick Riordan 

Heat by Mike Lupica   

A Long Walk to Water by Linda Sue Park A Step from Heaven by An Na 

Tangerine by Edward Bloor   

Wednesday Wars by Gary D. Schmidt 

https://wbb00675.follettshelf.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/follett-enlight-k-12-edition/id692783324?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.follett.fsc.Enlight
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/gcmslibrary

